TEACHERS’ RECRUITMENT BOARD, TRIPURA (TRBT)
EDUCATION (SCHOOL) DEPARTMENT, GOVERNMENT OF TRIPURA
SIKSHA BHAVAN, OFFICE LANE, AGARTALA, TRIPURA

No F.4 (1-8)/COE/TRBT/RLX/2019/398
Dated: 31.10.2019

NOTICE
TRIPURA TEACHERS’ ELIGIBILITY TEST (T-TET) 2019
TENTATIVE ANSWER KEYS

This is for information to all concerned that Tentative Answer Keys for Tripura Teachers’ Eligibility Test (T-TET) 2019: Paper-I and Paper-II have been uploaded on the official website (www.trb.tripura.gov.in) of Teachers’ Recruitment Board, Tripura. The candidates are instructed to examine the same. In case of disagreement with any of the Tentative Answer Keys, candidates can challenge the same ONLINE. The Online challenge link along with the link for ONLINE PAYMENT OF CHALLENGE FEES will be available up to 05.11.2019 (3:00 P. M.).

PROCEDURE FOR SUBMISSION OF CHALLENGE FOR TENTATIVE ANSWER KEYS:

(a) To challenge any answer key visit our website www.trb.tripura.gov.in
(b) Click on “Apply Online” link.
(c) Login to your account with your Registration Number and Password as set by you.
(d) To challenge any Tentative Answer please click on “Challenge Answer Key” link. Separate links for Paper-I and Paper-II are provided.
(e) Submit your challenge by providing all the information as asked for.
(f) Make Payment. Online payment is to be made by credit/debit card/internet banking of all leading banks.
(g) Challenge fee is ₹500 (Rupees five hundred) only for each question challenged.
(h) Separate challenge is to be submitted for each challenged question along with requisite challenge fees.
(i) Payment receipt for each payment can be obtained from “View Challenge List” link. T-TET Challenged Answer Key Acknowledgment will also be available in the same link. Candidates are instructed to print and keep both payment receipt and Challenged Answer Key Acknowledgment. If payment is not received by TRBT the challenge will not be entertained. Without payment receipt and Challenged Answer Key Acknowledgment no payment related issues will be entertained.
(j) In case, the challenge is found valid(correct) as per view of the subject expert the challenge fees will be refunded to the same account from which online payment was made, and in case, the challenge is found not valid (incorrect) as per view of the subject expert challenge fees will be forfeited. Refund for valid challenge will be made in due course of time.
(k) Only online challenges as described above will be entertained. No e-mail for challenge will be entertained. Offline challenges also will not be accepted and entertained.
(l) Final answer keys will be frozen and uploaded after taking appropriate views of the subject expert about the challenges thus received (if any). Views of subject expert will be final.
(m) Once final answer keys are uploaded no appeal with respect to answer keys will be entertained and no further communication in this regard will be valid.

IMPORTANT
➢ Challenge can only be done online with online payment of requisite challenge fees.
➢ No challenge will be entertained after stipulated period.

(P. R. Deb)
Controller of Examinations
Teachers’ Recruitment Board, Tripura